Intramitochondrial adenylyl cyclase controls the turnover of nuclear-encoded subunits and activity of mammalian complex I of the respiratory chain.
In mammalian cells the nuclear-encoded subunits of complex I are imported into mitochondria, where they are assembled with mt-DNA encoded subunits in the complex, or exchanged with pre-existing copies in the complex. The present work shows that in fibroblast cultures inhibition by KH7 of cAMP production in the mitochondrial matrix by soluble adenylyl cyclase (sAC) results in decreased amounts of free non-incorporated nuclear-encoded NDUFS4, NDUFV2 and NDUFA9 subunits of the catalytic moiety and inhibition of the activity of complex I. Addition of permeant 8-Br-cAMP prevents this effect of KH7. KH7 inhibits accumulation in isolated rat-liver mitochondria and incorporation in complex I of "in vitro" produced, radiolabeled NDUFS4 and NDUFV2 subunits. 8-Br-cAMP prevents also this effect of KH7. Use of protease inhibitors shows that intramitochondrial cAMP exerts this positive effect on complex I by preventing digestion of nuclear-encoded subunits by mitochondrial protease(s), whose activity is promoted by KH7 and H89, an inhibitor of PKA.